Al so calculated and reported are the holding-period rates of return on overall marketable Treasury debt for the 1942-1986 period. As constructed, these series measure the annual lzed total rate of return (weighted average coupon rate plus percentage capital gain or loss) on Treasury securities, They thus provide a sharp contrast to the exjsting pure interest rate series.
II. Calculation of the Capital Gains and Losses
In this section, the capital gains and losses (henceforth referred to simply as "capital gains") are calculated and reported for various government debt aggnegates. These aggregates are Treasury "coupons,"
Treasury bills, marketable Treasury debt, gross federal debt, and privately held gross federal debt.
Treasury securities are distinguished primarily by their coupon rate and maturity date. Currently, there are over 225 distinct issues of Treasury securities outstanding.4 Exact calculation of the capital gains across various Treasury-securjty aggregates requjres that the gains first be calculated on an issue-by-issue basis and then aggregated according to the desjred security type. This is the procedure used here.
A. Treasury Notes, Bonds, and Certificates of Indebtedness
One way in which marketable Treasury debt jssues typical ly vary is by coupon rate. Treasury notes, bonds, and certificates of indebtedness are alI simjlar in that they are coupon-bearing (often sirnply referred to as "coupons"), whereas Treasury bills bear no coupon. For purposes of deternining capital gains, then, a simi lar calculatjon procedure may be followed across Treasury notes, bonds, and certificates. This procedure is outl i ned bel ow.
As a first step, month-end data on the quoted bid price, outstanding quantity, coupon rate, maturity date, and call date (when callabie) are The next step is to determine the capital gain on each individual security. Specifically, the monthly capital gain is calculated for each coupon-bearing secunity using the formula ccl=(Pi-ri_,rol_1 whe ne
(1) i Pi = ttr" quoted bid price on security i at the end of month t (per $1 of par val ue) ; ^i Pt_1 = its price at the end of the previous month; i Qi_, = the outstanding quantity (par value) of security i in t-l; and^ i CGi = the capital gain (or loss for CG.0) on security i in month t.
By construction, this procedure caiculates the capital gain over those securities outstanding at the end of the previous month, and hence specifically excl udes new issues (issues during the current month, t).
For those securities which are retined during the current month, Pl is set equal to one (par va1ue).
The next step is to aggregate the capital gains over each of the debt categories (notes, bonds, and certificates). Thjs is accomplished by simply summing over the jndjvidual securjties within each securjty type. 
.rtv where N., * = the number of securities of type j outstanding in month t (as defined oven the set of securities of type j outstanding in that month ) ; CGi * = the capital gain on security i of debt type j (with j = notes, bonds, certi fj cates) j n month t;
CG, * = the aggregate capital gain on debt of type j in month t. Tables 1,2 , and 3 report the capital gains on these varjous federal debt aggregates monthly, over the 1942-1986 period.
B. Treasury Bil1s
Unlike Treasury notes, bonds, and certificates, Treasury bills bear no coupon but are sold on a purely discount basis. Typical ly, the price of a bill rises from month to month as the bill approaches maturity (at nhich time the par value js due and payable), and this price increase refiects the interest earnings on that bill over the month. For this reason, jt is conventional to impute jnterest to Treasury bills when calculating interest out lays on the publ i c debt.6
In the calculation of capital gains, then, bills are treated as i nterest-beari ng. The fo1'lowing procedure, which we employed, can be used to sepanate the capital gains component from the jnterest component in pri cj ng Treasury bi l 1s.
First, month-end data on the b'id discount, outstanding quantity, and maturity date are gathered for each individual Treasury bill outstanding during the 1942-1986 period. The days to maturity are then calculated on a monthly basis for" each outstandinq bill. Using these data, together with the bid-discount statistics, the month-end aclual raarket bill prices are then calculated according the procedure outlined by Seater (1981) and Cox and Hi r schhorn ( 1983) .
The next step is to detenmine Lhe expected month-end price for each
Treasury bill, defjned as that price which would reflect purely interest accrual over the month. Specifically, the expected price was computed as Note that this method of price estjmatjon essentjally treats a current discount as accruing at an even rate over the remaining issue. (Thus, a bill with $1 in par value which at the end of for $0.9700 with 85 days to maturity would be expected to sell approximately $0.9805 at the end of September.) Note also that whjch are ret'i red during the current month, DTMI equals zero, so equals 1. As a result, a retiring bill is assumed to bear only and involve no capital gain.
Under this method for determining estimated bill prices, the monthly capital gains on each indivjdual biII then may be calculated directly as coi =rri-eiroi_, Other than marketable Treasury securities, there is also a substantial outstandjng volume of nonmarketable federal debt. Indeed, nonmarketable debt accounted fon over 25% of outstanding gross federal debt in 1985, and this figure in the past has been as high as 4!%. Because, by definition, price data are unavailabie for nonmarketabie debt, it'i s not possible to calculate the capital gains on this aggregate directly. Nevertheless, jt is reasonable to treat nonmarketable debt as yielding capital gains in the sense that the Dresent discounted value of its income stream rises and falls with movements in the interest rate (and thus with movements in the pri ce of marketable bonds).
The procedure used here Lo estimate the capital gains on nonmarketable federal debt paral lels that used by Seater (1981) and by Cox and Hirschhorn (1983) to estimate the market value of nonmarketable debt. Specifical ly, in each month, nonmarketable debt is assumed to bear the same per-unit capital gain as marketable debt. Computationally, then, the capital gains on gross federal debt may be calculated simply by multiplying the capital gains statistics for marketable debt (see table 5) by the ratio of the par vaiue of gross federal debt to the par value of marketable debt. Table 6 reports the capital gains on gross federal debt monthly, over the oeri od .
E. Privately
Eeld Gross Federal Debt
For some purposes it is desirable to measure the capital gains on federal debt only over that portion of debt whjch is privately he1d. over the period used jn this study, the private holdings of gross federal debt compr.i sed from 54% to 90% of outstanding gross federal debt. Currently, private holdings of gross federal debt are approximately 72% of this aggregate. The procedure used here to estimate the capjtal gains on privately held gross federal debt is similar to that used above for gross federal debt, and follows that used by Cox (1985) to estjmate the market value of privately held gross federal debt. Specifical ly, the capital gains on this aggregate are calculated simply by multiplying the capital gains statistics for marketable debt, contained in table 5, by the ratio of the pan value of privately held gross federal debt to marketable debt.9
Again, this procedure employs an assumption lhat each unit of pr"ivate'ly held nonmarketable federal debt bears the same monthly capital gain as an average unit of marketable Treasury debt. Adjusting the deficit to account for interest rate effects was earlier discussed in Boskin (1982) , Econonic Report of the President (1982), Horrigan and Protopapadakis (1982) , Seater (i981) , and a number of other papers. In a recent extensive study, Ejsner and Pieper (1984) In more recent years, however, this trend has clearly reversed itself (see figure 2 ).
Although more difficult to obtain computationally, the calculations reported here definitely are needed. In this section, holding-period rates of return are calculated for overal l marketable Treasury debt. These returns are reported on both a monthly and a year'ly (previous twelve months) basis. The calculation of hoiding-period rates of return, which is straightforward, is accomplished by converting the capital gains on each individual security to an annualized percentage basis and then adding these to the securityrs annualized coupon rate. Returns are then aggr-egated on a we i g hted-average basis across all securities of the various types (such as bi11s, notes, bonds, and certifjcates) to arrive at the holding-period rates of return on overal'l marketabl e Treasurv debt.
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Specifically, in the calculations here, for each individual Treasury security outstanding and for each month, securities are separated jnto two types--those that are bejng retined during the current month and those that are not, and the variable zl is created, where .i = OUTUOOI, with DMa defined as the number of days in month t, and DOl is the number of days during month t that security j is outstandinS, OOi < OUr. Note that zl = t for those securities not being retired during the current month, and zi t 1 for those retired in t. Thus, the variable z is created for use as a multiplier to scale to a full month the capital gains on a retiring i rrr". 12
The holding-perjod rat.e of return on each individual securjty js then cal cul ated as
whene r, = the (annualized) holding-period rate of neturn on security i in month t; zt = the previously defined scalar which places on a monthly basis the capi tal ga'ins on reti ri ng i ssues;
,1, = ttt" annualized coupon rate on security i in month t.13
Note that tei -ll-rlZtni-rl tt the percentage capital gain on security i in month t. The holding-period rate of return on a security thus is simply 14 the coupon rate plus the annualjzed percentage change in the pnice of that security from the previous to the current month.
Several aspects of this calculation should be noted. The fjrst of these concerns the calculation of "] for bills.
In the eanlier calcuiation of capital gains, bil l s a"e treai"d as interest-bearing, and a specific procedure js used to separat.e the capital gains component from the interest component in pricing Treasury bi11s. In calculating the overall rate of retunn on bills, however, both types of return must be jncluded. Thus, in pl"actice, the holding-period rate of return on bills and coupon-bearing securities aiike may be calculated as in equation (6), with Ci = 0 for all bills. Note also that this formulation essentjally assumes that the capital gains that accrue to a security during its final few days outstandjng also would have accrued proportionately over the remainder of the month. A1 so, as earlier, securities are treated as retired at par, with new issues not included in the set of securities over which the holding-period rate of return js calculated.
The final step is to average the r] over some aggregate of individual securities. In principle, this averJge may be taken for any grouping of securities (such as security-type, tenm-to-matunity, coupon-rate, etc. ).
The most comprehensive of these, however, is the rate of return on total marketable Treasury debt, which is calculated and reported here. The holding-period rate of return on total marketable Treasury debt is calculatad on a we i ghted-ave rage basis as
where rt = the annual ized holding-period rate of return on total outstanding marketabie Treasury debt in month t, calculated on a wei ghted-average basi s; Na = the total number of Treasury securities outstanding jn month t;
MV; = the market value of security i outstanding jn month t;
MV; = th" market value of total outstanding marketable Treasury debt in period t, calculated as the sum of the individual MV].
In table 9, the holding-period rate of return on total marketable
Treasury debt is reported monthly, over the L942-1986 period. As the table shows, the variabi l ity in the overall return on Treasury securities has increased greatly over the past few years, as has the average rate of return. This pattern is more easily noticed if we smooth the monthly series by expressing the return on a yearly (previous twelve months) basis, that is, by defining 11 1 + rt = f il tr * .t_r)11/i2, k=0 (8) where rt is the (geometric) average rate of return on total outstanding marketable Treasury debt over the past twelve months (months t-11 through r).
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This series is plotted in figure 2 together with the "average interest rate on total marketable interest-bearing (publ ic) debtrr calculated and reported by the Treasury.14 In thjs figure, it should be noted that the Treasury's jnterest rate series has been lagged by one year (e,q., 1986
shows 1985 rates). This allows that series to be viewed on an ex ante basjs and compared directly to the actual ex post return embodied in ra.
As the figure shows, both series have similar trends; however, lhe ex post rate of return data is much more variable than the Treasury's interest rate series. Thus, the latter is clearly a distinct series that can be a useful tool.
IV. Concl usi on
This paper reports the capital gains and losses on LJ.S. Treasury securjties monthiy, over roughly a 40-year period, 7942-7986, and then uses these data to obtain an adjusted measure of the federal budget deficjt for the years 1975-i986. Further, the capital gains series are used to calculate holding-period rates of return on marketable Treasury debt, thus making available a previously unobtainable interest rate series on the government debt. It is hoped that the publ ication of these data will generate new studjes concerned with the government debt and deficit.
FOOTNOTES lIn December 1986, as calculated but not reported jn the work here, rne market value of gross federal debt stood at $2.38 trillion. , -For recent studies on issues invoiving public debt see, for example, Kormendi (1983) , Evans (1985) , Barth, Iden, and Russek (1986) , Seater and Mariano (i985), and Cox (1985b) .
"See Eisner and Pieper (1984).
*As of December 1986, there were 33 distinct issues of Treasury bi11s
outstanding, 64 issues of bonds, and 130 notes.
'Sti gum ( 1978) , p. a8.
R -It should be pointed out that the Treasury also imputes interest to outstanding bills in determining interest outlays on the public debt.
'Note that with cunrent-month price data always available, P, is updated from month to nonth. Thus, in pract'ice, the expected plice is calculated on 1y one month ahead.
6Note that (P] --r '-r . , Pi-t)Qa-1 represents the total change in Lhe value of seculity i outstanding in period t-1, which may be rewritten as the sum of the imputed intenest component tfi -el-rlOi-1 and capital gains component CG, , as calculateq nere. : vSee Cox (1985) for a description of how the par value, privately held gross federal debl is obtained.
10-. .
--The series compared here are the one reported in column 3, .1_-
